Printing Medlab pathology request forms with Zedmed

This document describes set-up of Zedmed clinical practice software for printing Pathology Request forms with patient labels on Medlab Pathology pre-printed stationary.

From the clinical application, click on the Address Book icon. If Medlab Pathology has not been created, click on the Add New button to enter into list. Once entered, you can select row and click on the Edit button:

The address details will be displayed:
1. To set Medlab as the preferred laboratory, select the check box **Use as Preferred Laboratory**.
2. To print pathology request forms on pre-printed stationary with patient labels, select option **Pathology Preprinted Type S2 with Label**.
3. Depending on the default printer on the PC, you may need to adjust vertical offset. For example, on the Kyocera FS3830N printer tested here, we had to adjust by 2mm.
4. Specify the path for the result downloads in DL directory path.